Woman Wise AWEsome Adventures presents

Mindful Adventures for
Personal Distinction

wwaa

An Aviation Star is Born:

Personal Distinction Unboxed
A unique 5 day workshop for women to enrich their flying
experience through seminar, flight instruction, and fun

Woman Wise AWEsome Adventures

June 26 noon - June 30 noon, 2019
Cascade, Idaho (U70)
“But the eyes are blind. One must look with the heart.”
The Little Prince
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry

Christina Tindle
Pilot, Counselor, Author

Activate excellence through an adventure-learning approach while flight skills
expand beyond expectations. Mix strengths, talents, and passion into tailored
Life-flight Plans aimed towards higher potential and life satisfaction. Express your
wildest heart-felt dreams, aloft and otherwise, with confidence, finesse, support,
and the expectations that promise ongoing success. Witness how an aviation star
is born from the inside-out!

WWaa Flight Adventure Options

Jacquie Warda, Airshow Performer

WWaa Guest Speaker AND Event Participant
Women pilots ROCK! - But are we still relevant???
In 2003, Jacquie quit a white collar profession and launched her dream as
an airshow performer, the first female to enter this business at the age of
50. She flew a Pitts Special many years and moved into an Extra 300
monoplane. With over 3200 hours logged and 1100+ airshows, Jacquie has talent, stamina, discipline,
and guts to reach beyond limits. She talks with students, civic and private groups, and loves to
encourage women and girls.
“Our real job is to educate others of the vast opportunities in the world of aviation and share
our passion and make sure others learn about and experience what we love so much”.

http://www.jacquiebairshows.com/jacquie-warda/passengers.

Seminar Cost

Seaplanes
Backcountry
WINGS
Aviation
Full Flight
Review
Credit
Spin Recovery
Aerobatics
Tailwheel Transition
Complex Endorsement
Flight Instrument Refresher
Drones
Proficiency Focus
Mountain Checkout

SPECIAL: BEFORE FEB 2, 2019 - $595/person
Before March 1, 2019 - $695/person
After March 1, 2019 - $749/person
Student Scholarships: Students contact Christina for special
discounts up to an additional $200 off.

Extras

Meals, lodging, flight instruction and art balance are
all personalized and a la carte.
Lodging Options listed on WWaa website,
www.womanwiseawesomeadventures.com

Registration
Christina Tindle 208-315-3075
christina@womanwiseawesomeadventures.com
www.womanwiseawesomeadventures.com

